
Principal's Message

Battle of the Books - 5 teams competed against each other this week after reading 4 books, totaling almost 900 pages. We are
looking for more teams for our next battle in April. If your 4th-6th grade child is interested in battling, please reach out to your
child's teacher.
Clubs - we are beginning to offer more as interest builds. Check out the newsletter each week, as they seem to fill up quickly!
January 30th - February 17th we will be doing a school wide Caring Project, collecting boxes of cereal for families in need within
our community. But, we are adding a twist and setting up a domino track to display our collection before we donate it to a local
food pantry. Please see the flyer in this newsletter...we are very excited about this event! The Grand Finale will be on Friday,
February 17th!
Conferences are also around the corner, February 13-17th. Teachers will send out a sign up genius next week, January 27th.
Parent Teacher Conferences are a crucial part to the partnership we have. Please register early to find out specifically how your
child is progressing, giving you a strong academic picture of your child.
Benchmark testing, Galileo, will be in February. This test will show how students are progressing with mastery of grade level
standards as well as showing what still needs to be strengthened. Galileo will also provide a predictor of how students will do on
state testing that is in 3rd-8th grade. The STAR test was already administered in grades K-3, and these results will be shared with
parents at conferences.
Our biggest fundraiser is this quarter and we are happy to be doing Boosterthon which will kickoff on March 1st and will have our
Fun Runs on 3/9 and 3/10. The theme this year is Grand Adventure and students will be learning about character traits as well as
exploring National Parks! As always, this is an exciting event!

Dear EDUPRIZE Parents,

Week 3 and we are off and running strong! Classes are in full swing, with engaging instruction that follows 
state standards to prepare students for success! WE have a jam packed quarter with lots of exciting events and learning
opportunities. 

Here are the biggies:

Thank you for all that you do to support our work with your children. It is together, as a community, that we make a difference.

Kindly,
Robin

Robin Yeargain
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K-6th TOPS 
Day Calendar

K-6th Traditional 
Day Calendar

23rd: Parent Chaperone Meeting for Project X
5:00-6:30PM - Building 2 RM 71
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Website Facebook

PTN 
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PTN 
Facebook 

K-6th Events 
Calendar

JANUARY

FEBRUARY
3rd: Sign Up Genius goes live

K-6 Conferences
 

10th: Sign Up Genius goes live
Kinder TOPS Conferences

 
13th-17th: Conference Week (K-6)

15th: Spring Pictures
K-6 regular day students

 
16th: Spring Pictures

K-6 TOPS students
 

16th: Early Release
K-6 regular day students only

17th-19th: Project Exploration 

20th: No School
President's Day Holiday

 
21st-24th: Conference Week (Kinder TOPS)
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Donations
We LOVE that we have so many parents and members of
our EDUPIRZE community that donate and contribute to
the success of our students and school. However, please
make sure you have contacted a specific staff member
about the donation you are wanting to drop off. All
donations need to have a location to go with a staff
member who is in charge of it, before they can be brought
to the school. 

K-6 Dance Committee 
PTN is looking for K-6 Dance Committee members. If
you are interested in helping plan and execute the K-

6 dance, please reach out to
ptn@eduprizeschools.net.  

mailto:ptn@eduprizeschools.net


A 30,000 college scholarship
A 50,000 Google for Education Technology package for their school
Their Artwork will be placed on the Google homepage for a day.

Students in grades K-12 are invited to express their creativity by
drawing their very own Google Doodle. The winning Doodle will be
displayed on the Google homepage for 24 hours. Each year drawings
are based around a prompt. This years prompt is:

I am grateful for...

Take time to think about the things, people and moments that are most
important to you. 

ALL drawings must be submitted to Mrs. Yeargain
 

54 students will be named winners from their state/territory. Four finalists will win a
5,000 scholarship and one winning student will receive:

Use the QR code to learn more about the contest
and find resources that guides around the prompt.







Lego Club is in need of Legos. If you or
someone you know has some they are
willing to donate, please drop them off

to B3 for Mr. McMillan





Dear EDUPRIZE families,

There are many ways to be there for someone when things are hard. 
Here is a quick tip that may help with many relationships in your life -
including something your child may need.  

I spoke with a third grader this week who was really struggling with 
a friendship that she felt was not a healthy one for her. After she told 
me what her struggle was, I simply asked her, "Would you like 
advice, or do you just want to be heard?" To which she replied, 
"I just wanted someone to listen to my pain." Then I asked, "Do you feel heard?" And
she said, "I do. And I am ready to go back to class now."

So, when a child (or adult) is sharing something hard with you - consider asking what
kind of support they need - support can look like many different things including a
listening ear or advice about a solution.  

Sincerely,
Heather Vehon
Dean of Students
Eduprize Schools
Gilbert Campus
heather.vehon@eduprizeschools.net

SEL CORNERSEL CORNER
(SOCIAL AND EMOTIONAL LEARNING)(SOCIAL AND EMOTIONAL LEARNING)

Heather Vehon
Dean of Students K-6th

mailto:heather.vehon@eduprizeschools.net


IMPORTANT 
DATES:

FINAL PAYMENTS are due by today. You can pay using ECA credit through
Infinite Campus. The remaining balance will need to be paid to Project
Exploration directly. Click here DIRECTIONS  for making payments through
Project Exploration.

CLASS DOJO - Please connect with me on Class Dojo. CLASS DOJO LINK
Pictures and updates will be posted as needed. This is going to be an easy
way to see pictures of our trip and keep up with our travels. Thank you to
the almost 50% of parents who already made that connection! 

Mandatory Chaperone Meeting: Chaperones, please plan to attend the
mandatory Chaperone meeting on January 23rd, from 5-6:30 in Ms.
Jimison’s room (B2 Rm71). We will provide pizza. There is a lot to review!
We know that working together, we will keep our kids safe and have a
fantastic trip! 

Start packing - Here is the student information packet that explains when
to arrive on February 17th, what to bring, and how to plan out money for
meals on our trip. Parents, please chat with your children about preparing
for weather and how to handle paying for the meals while we travel. The
packet also explains where to park at school when you arrive, leaving
room for our buses and keeping everyone safe. Students will need to have
packed their dinner to eat as we travel to California on the bus. Plan
ahead so that everything is ready before we load the bus.

Chaperones/Fingerprint cards: Chaperones, please get copies of
fingerprint cards sent to Ms. Jimison as soon as possible. Thank you for
helping us keep ours students safe.

Countdown to Departure:
28 days (as of 1/20/23)

Please email if you have
questions that arise. We
want to make sure you

have all of the
information you need to

be prepared! 
 

susan.jimison@eduprizesc
hools.net

Jan. 20, 2023 
Trip should be paid for
by this date.

Jan 23 5-6:30 
MANDATORY
CHAPERONE meeting
Building 2 Rm 71
Ms. Jimison’s classroom
Pizza provided

Feb. 17-19
2022-2023 trip to
Universal Studios

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PQM8CbdPee7C5xHSXMsZkHBAGl6jgGJWCGwwQ7X40GE/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PQM8CbdPee7C5xHSXMsZkHBAGl6jgGJWCGwwQ7X40GE/edit
https://www.classdojo.com/ul/p/addKid?target=class&class=CYTH6AX
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RBx0Z_deR_GNjA7LDV18LUfQvhcjS8hEv1VUQKMKRU0/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RBx0Z_deR_GNjA7LDV18LUfQvhcjS8hEv1VUQKMKRU0/edit


Sports Schedule for the Week:

CoEd Flag Football Jr High
Practice: TBD by Coach
Games: Tuesday, 24Home Vs Eduprize QC @ Freestone Pk @ 3:45

Girls Junior High Basketball
Practice TBD by Coach
Games Monday 23 Away Vs EDUPRIZE QC @ 4:30 in our B4
           Thursday 26 home Vs J O Combs @ 4pm in B4

Boys’ JV Basketball
Practice TBD by Coach
Games Tuesday 1/24 Home vs Heritage @ 6pm in B4
             Thursday 1/26Away @ Heritage @ 5 pm
             Friday 1/27 Away @ Basis Chandler @ 5pm
              
Girls’ JV Basketball
Practice TBD by Coach
Games Tuesday 1/24 Away @ Imagine Superstition @ 5pm
             Wednesday 1/25 Home Vs Paideia Academy @ 4:30 in B4

Boys’ Varsity Basketball
Practice TBD by Coach
Games Monday 1/23 Home Vs Heritage @ 7:30 in B4
             Thursday 1/26 Away @ Heritage @ 7:30
             Friday 1/27 Away @ Basis Chandler 7pm

Boys’ Varsity OPEN Division
Practice TBD by Coach
Games Tuesday 1/24 Away @ Skyline Prep @ 5:30 

Cornhole Schedule
Practice TBD by Coach



If you plan on trying out for any sports, please have all of your paperwork
completed at the time of tryouts. All forms can be found towards the bottom of
the page https://www.eduprizeschools.net/gilbert-sports-and-
extracurricular-activities/ Look for the blue ovals for sports forms. We need the
following completed: Physical (5 pages), Consent to Treat (1 page), Athletic
Liability Waiver (2 pages), Code of Conduct (last page under Athletics
Handbook & Code of Conduct tab-1 page).                                    

All athletes also need to complete the NFHS Concussion Course prior to
playing sports. Please have your student go to
https://nfhslearn.com/courses/concussion-for-students watch the video, then
print the certificate and return it to Traci Smith in B4, along with the above
paperwork.         

Please understand that all student-athletes are students first. If an athlete is
failing a class, they will not be permitted to practice or play in the game until
their grades are passing. 

*** High School students…We will be offering High School Baseball, and Varisty
Boys Volleyball.*** 

 

Payments for all winter Sports are currently PAST DUE, PLEASE submit payment
ASAP, or contact The Athletic Director to make payment arrangements, to ensure

full participation for the remainder of the season. 
 
Be sure to bring water to your practices!
If you have any questions, please email the Athletic Director, Clint.ambos@eduprizeschools.net

https://www.eduprizeschools.net/gilbert-sports-and-extracurricular-activities/
https://nfhslearn.com/courses/concussion-for-students


President: Katrina  -  Vice President: Jenny  -  Treasurer: Kristin  -  Secretary: Kim

Order your K-6th Yearbook HERE.

Amazon Smile LINK.

Shop Eduprize's new line of spirit wear HERE

 
Contact the PTN at

ptn@eduprizeschools.net
 

PTN  is looking for volunteers for
various committees. If you are

interested in getting involved, please fill
out this form.

Volunteer Form

https://www.treering.com/validate?PassCode=1015966447392290
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/86-0841030
https://1stplacespiritwear.com/schools/AZ/GILBERT/EDUPRIZE+Elementary+School+Gilbert
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSffnTyom4M-gCQUz03PAUZTwxSaUc6lAoxcxlIPQ-6AS-Zodw/viewform


Health Office Updates

Medication Authorization 
 

If you would like your student to be
able to access medication at school,
please complete the authorization
FORM and return to the health office.  

HEALTH ACTION PLAN: Please be aware that children who have asthma, diabetes, or seizures
will need an action plan provided by their health care provider, ALONG with the signed
Prescription and Non-prescription Medication Consent form .
ASTHMA: If your child has asthma, an asthma action plan will need to be provided by your
doctor ALONG with a signed Prescription and Non-prescription Medication Consent form . 
ALLERGIES: Allergies that require an EpiPen will need an Anaphylaxis Management Packet
filled out and signed by a doctor along with the Prescription and Non-prescription
Medication Consent form . 
MEDICATION: As a reminder, ALL medications need to be checked in at the Health Office.
Students should not carry medications in their backpacks. A  Prescription and Non-
prescription Medication Consent form will also need to be filled out for any medications,
prescription or non prescription. 

IMPORTANT HEALTH OFFICE INFORMATION
As illness or health situations occur throughout the school year, it may be necessary for
medication to be administered at school. All prescribed AND over the counter medication (i.e.
Tylenol, Ibuprofen, Benadryl, etc.) will need to be checked into the Health Office, along with a
Prescription and Non-prescription Medication Consent form which requires a doctor's signature.
These forms can be found on our website www.eduprizeschools.net under the  Parent & Student
Resources>Health Office Forms, or you can just click on any of the links provided in light blue.

We cannot accept ANY medications without these forms.
Any questions can be directed to the Health Office staff at (480) 813-9537 option 7

https://www.eduprizeschools.net/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/Prescription-and-Non-Prescription-Medication-Consent_Fillable.pdf
https://www.eduprizeschools.net/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/Prescription-and-Non-Prescription-Medication-Consent_Fillable.pdf
https://www.eduprizeschools.net/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/Prescription-and-Non-Prescription-Medication-Consent_Fillable.pdf
https://www.eduprizeschools.net/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/HealthOfficeAllergyFormFillable.pdf
https://www.eduprizeschools.net/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/Prescription-and-Non-Prescription-Medication-Consent_Fillable.pdf
https://www.eduprizeschools.net/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/Prescription-and-Non-Prescription-Medication-Consent_Fillable.pdf
https://www.eduprizeschools.net/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/Prescription-and-Non-Prescription-Medication-Consent_Fillable.pdf
https://www.eduprizeschools.net/parent-student-resources/


Use the QR Codes to write a review 
for EDUPRIZE Schools on 

Niche.com and Greatschools.org

Give us a
Review!

Hey everyone!

Positive reviews from awesome parents like you help other parents just like
you to feel confident about choosing EDUPRIZE. Could you take 60 seconds
and share your happy experiences?

We will be forever grateful. Thank you in advance for helping us out!



Download the app at the App Store or Google Play

Search for your District Name (Eduprize) and State. Select your district from the

list.

Enter your Username and Password. (If you haven't create an account, please

email: april.talley@eduprizeschools.net)

Click Log In!

 Visit https://eduprizeaz.infinitecampus.org/campus/portal/parents/eduprize.jsp

Enter your Username and Password. (If you haven't create an account, please

email: april.talley@eduprizeschools.net)

Click Log In!

Logging into the App
1.

2.

3.

4.

Logging in from a Web Browser
1.

2.

3.

Campus Students &
Campus Parents

https://apps.apple.com/us/developer/infinite-campus-inc/id464352886
https://play.google.com/store/apps/developer?id=Infinite+Campus,+Inc.&hl=en_US&gl
mailto:april.talley@eduprizeschools.net
https://eduprizeaz.infinitecampus.org/campus/portal/parents/eduprize.jsp
mailto:april.talley@eduprizeschools.net
https://apps.apple.com/us/developer/infinite-campus-inc/id464352886


We're Hiring!







Website
Our webpage contains important information such as parent notices, dates of our Board meetings and budgets, and

important ECA programs and tax credit information.
 

Resumés
Resumé information for all instructional staff is available in the administration office.

 
Free and Reduced Lunch/Every Student Succeeds Act

EDUPRIZE does not participate in the official National School Lunch Program. A reduction of 10% is offered to parents
who meet the Federal Income Guidelines at the Gilbert campus. Applications are available at the Front Desk of all

buildings.
 

Board of Directors Meeting
Board of Directors meetings are generally held every month and the date, location and times are posted on our website.

Meeting agenda is posted on the business bulletin board on site and on line on the school website.
https://www.eduprizeschools.net/board-2/

  
Equal Employment/Enrollment Opportunities

EDUPRIZE provides equal opportunity to all employees and enrolled students and is not biased regarding race, gender,
ethnicity, religion, national origin, language proficiency or disability.

 
Open Enrollment

EDUPRIZE ensures that it complies with all open enrollment requirements per state law. EDUPRIZE uses a lottery system
for filling openings and no tuition is required.

 
Political Activities

EDUPRIZE ensures that it does not use its forum or student base to promote any political activities or position
 

EL Information
Arizona is a very diverse state with many different cultures and languages. EDUPRIZE is no different, we have about 100
students that have a language other than English within the home. The languages represented include Spanish, German,

Russian, Serbian, French, Arabic, Urdu, Korean and Cantonese, to name a few.
Any student that has another language, either spoken at home or by the student, must take a proficiency exam in English.

Students who do not test proficient in English are called ELs, or English Learners. These students qualify for extra help during
the day to improve English fluency. EDUPRIZE uses 2 different models of instruction, both include SEI (Structured English
Immersion) endorsed teachers using English Language Proficiency (ELP) standards. In K-6th grade, we have a 2 hour SEI

model, where students remain in their classroom and the teacher uses SEI strategies to increase English language proficiency.
This model will focus on Reading, Writing, Listening, Speaking and Grammar standards that are incorporated within the

classroom instruction and small group lessons. In the 7-12th grades, students are in a pull-out program with an SEI endorsed
teacher that provides 50 minutes of focused English instruction to EL students. Both programs use ELD (English Language

Development) as well as ELP standards that tie the English language objectives to content instruction. Students are
monitored in their English fluency progression each quarter and then are reassessed in Quarter 3 through a state test called
the AZELLA-Arizona English Language Learner Assessment. As always, EDUPRIZE teachers do a remarkable job on helping

our ELs increase their English proficiency each year.

https://www.eduprizeschools.net/board-2/

